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College of Charleston Family Webinar Series 
Webinar 1:  Preparing for Orientation 
Chat Transcript 

00:17:05 CEE- Jason: For the students going to orientation session 13 on August 15/16, can 
they move into their dorms early on the 15th? 

00:17:07 simone: When is move in 

00:17:33 Mindy Miley: You can move in early if you are attending that August 15-16 session 

00:18:11 Jennifer Shoemaker: Orientation they will have their schedule? 

00:18:25 Mindy Miley: Yes they will register for classes during orientation 

00:18:30 Jennifer Shoemaker: Reacted to "Yes they will regist…" with ��� 

00:18:40 LeeAnn Zeoli: Why do you not have a parent portal?  Most colleges gave them. Its hard 
my daughter very rarely shares much. 

00:18:53 Jennifer Shoemaker: Reacted to "Why do you not have …" with ��� 

00:19:01 Stacey Lowe: Reacted to Why do you not have ... with "���" 

00:19:01 Christina Francis’s iPhone: I’m sorry I was late.  When is orientation 

00:19:12 Mindy Miley: We have proxy access so you can get information 

00:19:30 Mindy Miley: Multiple orientation dates throughout the summer 

00:20:04 evapalumbo: If parents are registered for orientation what is in store for them? 

00:20:05 LeeAnn Zeoli: I am having a hard time getting the real info from my daughter about 
financial 

00:20:51 Christina Francis’s iPhone: I signed up for orientation but never got a 
confirmation?? 

00:20:54 renemack: We are from out of town.  When will our son (your student) actually 
move into the dorm?  Thanks. 

00:21:09 Victoria: Can I bring my younger son to orientation. 

00:21:10 Rogers Brewbaker: I may have been confused but do many parents come to the 
orientation as well - My daughter is scheduled for the one from 7/19-7/21 and staying in the dorm .. she 
is flying in but my wife and I had not planned to come this time? 

00:21:12 Lisa iPhone: can we pick and choose which parent presentations to attend? 

00:21:16 nicole: Is advising first day or second 

00:21:19 Christine Andrulis: Will we get to see the dorms at orientation?  We toured over 
the summer and everything was closed. 
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00:21:19 Gail Bourner: Please slow down, 

00:21:32 Max Besta: Replying to "I signed up for orie..." 

you have to log into the portal to find out which date you are confirmed for.  they won't email you 

00:21:57 Christina Francis’s iPhone: Replying to "I signed up for orie…" 

Ty 

00:21:57 evapalumbo: Does the campus have a storage facility for shipping items if we we are 
coming from out of state and they are flying in 

00:21:58 Boo Zamek: Replying to "Will we get to see t..." 

Wondering this too!! 

00:22:04 LeeAnn Zeoli: Parent portal was not addressed 

00:22:20 kim.weaver: Do freshman have to stay on campus? 

00:23:18 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Why do you not have ..." 

 

Students can give their parents access through proxy access management  
https://charleston.edu/registrar/parents-families/index.php 

00:23:34 Brittany U’s iPhone: We are attending the august orientation. When will my son 
register for classes? 

00:23:35 Rogers Brewbaker: Replying to "I may have been conf..." 

Correction 6/19 - 6/21 

00:23:44 Jodee Bishop: Ms. Miley, will you speak up please? Having trouble hearing you. 

00:23:48 Christina Francis’s iPhone: Where on the portal can I find out when my child’s 
orientation is?  I registered but I do not see where I find the confirmation 

00:23:49 Jennifer Shoemaker: What do we need to buy other than decor for the rooms? Like 
furniture wise 

00:23:50 Julie Mori: if you are rushing does this interfer with orientation? 

00:23:57 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "can we pick and choo..." 

 

Yes  You can select what you want to attend 

00:24:23 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is advising first da..." 
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Advising is day 1 and course registration is day 2  Students do that with their advisor on both days 

00:25:19 Rogers Brewbaker: Can you please confirm the move-in time/window for the dorm 
the day before Day 1 or the orientation ? 

00:25:27 Christina Francis’s iPhone: Where on the portal do I find out my orientation date? 

00:25:31 Max Besta: Replying to "Where on the portal ..." 

log back into the portal they don't email the confirmation 

00:25:52 Christina Francis’s iPhone: Replying to "Where on the portal …" 

But I can’t find it on the portal 

00:25:59 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Do freshman have to ..." 

Students don't have to stay on campus during orientation 

00:26:14 melissa reighn: What will we need for orientation? 

00:26:15 marcusgiddens: Wow! 

00:26:23 Jodee Bishop: Do all the dorm rooms have air conditioners? 

00:26:28 catherinemusgrove: Reacted to "Wow!" with ������� 

00:26:49 Liz O'Neil Blackstone Valley CC: can you talk about move in dates for those who are 
rushing 

00:26:53 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "if you are rushing d..." 

You aren't able to attend the August 15 and 16 session and do sorority recruitment 

00:27:37 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "What do we need to b..." 

You may need some storage bins and small items but no furniture 

00:27:46 LeeAnn Zeoli: I have no idea if my childs financial aid 

00:27:46 Jennifer Shoemaker: Reacted to "You may need some st…" with ��� 

00:27:49 Alyson: Don’t we also pay the tuition bill through the portal? 

00:27:49 kim.weaver: Replying to "Do freshman have to ..." 

Are freshman students required to stay on campus the first year? 

00:27:51 Jennifer Shoemaker: Replying to "What do we need to b…" 

Ty. 

00:27:54 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "We are attending the..." 

At the virtual session on July 25 
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00:27:55 nicole: Do they have to be registered for classes to do the proxy access it isn’t allowing 
me 

Now 

00:28:01 nicolewebster: Doe proxy access require a legal doc? 

00:28:30 nicole: Is advising first day or second of orientation 

00:28:49 Gail Bourner: Will Hippa forms be reviewed at Orientations (we are out of state). 

00:28:56 marcusgiddens: What happens with students if a hurricane is going to hit? 

00:29:04 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Doe proxy access req..." 

no.. Your student signs you up 

00:29:15 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Do they have to be r..." 

Your student signs you up for it. 

00:29:22 evapalumbo: During orientation will they get a chance to meet with their individual 
advisors / counselors? 

00:29:32 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Do freshman have to ..." 

No.  they are not required to live on campus during the school year 

00:29:33 Jennifer Shoemaker: Is there a family of freshman Facebook group? 

00:30:04 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is advising first da..." 

Advising is on the first day and registration on the 2nd with an academic advisor around for both days. 

00:30:22 iPhone: Sorry if this was already given, but is there a move in date? How about a class 
start date? 

00:30:24 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Will Hippa forms be ..." 

i would email studenthealth@cofc.edu for more information 

00:30:24 deanamcneely: I know my daughter registered for orientation, but I’m not sure if she 
registered me.  Do parents need to register?  Is there a way to find out if I am registered? 

00:30:37 Liz O'Neil Blackstone Valley CC: Reacted to "What happens with st..." with ��� 

00:30:38 nicole: What happens if we have a flight out second day 

00:30:41 simone: When is move in date if he is doing orientation in July 

00:30:43 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is there a family of..." 

No.  We don't have any official groups on Facebook 

00:30:46 Julie Mori: what percentage of student rush as sophomores? 
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00:30:48 nicole: In regards to advising 

00:31:10 Jennifer Shoemaker: Replying to "Is there a family of…" 

Ok 

00:31:31 Lisa iPhone: if we need to leave early on the 2nd day for our flight, can we schedule 
her advising appointment for early in the day? 

00:31:32 Rick Perr: Replying to "Is there a family of..." 

there is a college of charleston class of 2028 parents page run by parents. 

00:31:46 iPhone (233): If the student has received their financial aid, is there a chance they can 
get any more? 

00:31:52 CEE- Jason: can you discuss the class selection date for orientation session 13, on 
Aug 15/16 

00:31:52 davidwickness: Do they need to research classes and professors beforehand? 

00:31:58 Jennifer Banfield: Are parents involved in academic registration?  Or just students? 

00:32:00 Kate’s iPhone: Would you touch on students sleeping on campus? 

00:32:54 melissa reighn: Replying to "What will we need fo..." 

Thank you for answering this! 

00:32:59 kim.weaver: Is there parking available on campus for students not living on campus? 

00:33:00 Mindy Miley: Replying to "Do they have to be r..." 

They need to be registered for classes first to get you proxy access 

00:33:13 marcusgiddens: Thank you very much, it must be a challenge when storms come! 

00:33:54 Gail Bourner: Please do slow down. 

00:33:57 Mindy Miley: Replying to "Thank you very much,..." 

It's a challenge but we are very skilled at the process :) 

00:34:10 Smith, Jenna: How do I sign up to do early move in? 

00:34:34 Mindy Miley: Reacted to "Please do slow down." with ��� 

00:34:39 Kris Horn: Do athletes have the same move in date? 

00:34:42 Tracy Solley: when do students move in if they are rushing? 

00:34:55 Liz O'Neil Blackstone Valley CC: Reacted to "when do students mov..." with ��� 

00:35:05 Beth Johnson | Firefly: Yes great question Kris Horn about Athletes - 

00:35:23 Kris Horn: Reacted to "Yes great question K..." with ��� 
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00:35:24 Jennifer Shoemaker: Replying to "Please do slow down." 

It’s recorded also 

00:35:30 Mindy Miley: housing@cofc.edu for housing questions 

00:35:44 Jodee Bishop: Is there a fee to move in early if your student is rushing a sorority? 

00:35:52 nicole: Fraternity or just sorority move in early 

00:35:54 Jennifer Shoemaker: Parking 

00:35:54 Robin’s iPhone (2): Is that for fraternities too 

00:36:27 Trish Mordas: How do they know if they are rushing? 

00:36:27 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Do they need to rese..." with ��� 

00:36:27 LeeAnn Zeoli: Reacted to "when do students mov…" with ��� 

00:36:38 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Are parents involved..." with ��� 

00:36:41 Nicole Regan: Can you please chat about parking for freshman?  Available or no? Cost? 

00:36:41 Cindy Desktop: When is family weekend for Cof C 

00:36:43 Stephanie Auwaerter: Academic calendar  
https://charleston.edu/registrar/calendar/index.php 

00:37:04 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "How do they know if ..." 

Students sign up for sorority recruitment 

00:37:04 deanamcneely: If students are staying in the dorm for orientation, what linens/bedding 
do they need to bring?  Sheets/blankets/pillows/towels? 

00:37:12 Jon: Parking for commuting students living at home 

00:37:15 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is that for fraterni..." 

 

No - fraternities have recruitment in September 

00:37:28 Brittany U’s iPhone: When do we register for classes if you come to the August 
orientation? 

00:37:32 Kate’s iPhone: If student moves in 14th to rush can they do the Aug 15-16 orientation? 

00:37:36 Noelle Pauling: Reacted to "If students are stay..." with ��� 

00:37:38 Gayle Bodner: Can you comment about technical requirements for laptop or if tablet is 
acceptable 

00:37:39 kevin: Do all med recs have to be submitted or just immunization recs. 
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00:37:50 Rogers Brewbaker: Replying to "Can you please chat ..." 

I believe not available for freshman on campus - we found a monthly space via 
https://parkingservices.cofc.edu/parking/alternative-parking.php 

00:37:55 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Can you please chat ..." 

Parking is not available on campus for students living on campus but they can park off campus.  If they 
are not living on campus, they can sign up for parking. 

00:38:13 Marci Baron: is there a fall parent’s weekend? 

00:38:14 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "If students are stay..." 

They can sign up for a linen package if they are staying on campus during orientation. 

00:38:17 Kristen Freer: Replying to "When is family weeke..." 

11/15-16 weekend 

00:38:18 Brunelle: Reacted to "Do they need to rese..." with ��� 

00:38:24 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Parking for commutin..." 

yes 

00:38:34 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "When do we register ..." 

July 25 at a virtual session 

00:38:36 Ramsey: Is there parking available for us during orientation? 

00:38:45 Jennifer Shoemaker: In orientation if parents are there will it be the day we are with 
them for them to sign up for classes? 

00:38:48 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "If student moves in ..." 

No - They are not able to do both at the same time. 

00:38:58 nicolewebster: Are all the webpages for different departments linked on a main page? 

00:39:12 Jennifer Shoemaker: Replying to "Parking for commutin…" 

We will get info at orientation? 

00:39:29 Kristen Freer: Replying to "is there a fall pare..." 

11/15-16 

00:39:31 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is there parking ava..." 

We do have parking but it is not validated. 
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00:39:38 Christine Andrulis: I see a few holds on my daughter account.  I figured out one is 
for immunizations and the other legal thing, but what is the one that say OT.  Can she still register for 
classes at orientation? 

00:39:41 Denise D’Alessio: Is there a site we can view class options ? To prepare for those 
discussions? 

00:39:47 Matthew Laskavy: How do they sign up for the linen package? 

00:40:06 Smith, Jenna: How should I take care of the holds on myportal 

00:40:07 Jodee Bishop: I read that the proxy forms must be filled out and turned in to the school 
in person.  Is this true? 

00:40:17 iPhone: Can we meet with a financial advisor during orientation? 

00:40:26 Mindy Miley: Don't worry about the OT hold - this is our orientation hold and it will 
come off when they attend 

00:40:32 jscalise: Replying to "When do we register ..." 

@Stephanie Auwaerter when will they get info on the July 25 virtual session? 

00:40:39 Mindy Miley: yes you can meet with financial aid during orientation 

00:40:48 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Is there a site we c..." with ��� 

00:41:17 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Can we meet with a f..." with ��� 

00:41:29 evapalumbo: Is parents weekend / visitation date set yet? 

00:41:39 AndrewBriddell: If looking at a Double Major should they talk to an advisor 
before Orientation? 

00:41:42 Kristen Freer: Replying to "Is parents weekend /..." 

11/15-16 

00:41:51 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "If looking at a Doub..." with ��� 

00:41:53 iPad Kelly Gelenter: Do we Email immunizations to student health email address you 
previously provided? 

00:42:16 Larry Fitzgerald : Reacted to "Can we meet with a f…" with ��� 

00:42:34 Christine Andrulis: AP scores do not come out until mid July.  How do they get 
credit for those before scheduling classes 

00:42:48 Alyson: If there are holds can the student still register at orientation 

00:42:56 Noelle Pauling: Reacted to "AP scores do not com..." with ��� 

00:43:24 Kristi Stephan: If they attend the August orientation when do they sign up for classes? 
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00:43:25 nicole: If you rush a fraternity do you move in early 

00:43:29 Mindy Miley: https://parkingservices.cofc.edu/ - PARKING INFO 

00:43:31 AndrewBriddell: thank you 

00:43:36 Rose: How do we know if orientation housing is confirmed? 

00:43:53 Jodee Bishop: I need some clarification about the financial aid award, but when I call 
the financial aid office no one answers.  Is there another department I should call? 

00:43:59 Christina Taylor: When is tuition due? 

00:44:06 Ramsey: Sorry, what is happening from 10-4 on July 24th? 

00:44:13 Becky: Reacted to "I need some clarific..." with ��� 

00:44:20 Steve Varley: Reacted to "How do we know if ..." with �� 

00:44:39 Becky: can you help us understand the tuition process - cost minus scholarships and 
how to fill the gap? 

00:44:49 Marina: what is lawful orientation? 

00:45:04 Boo Zamek: Replying to "Sorry, what is happe..." 

SO FAST!! ������ 

00:45:16 Jennifer Shoemaker: Reacted to "can you help us unde…" with ��� 

00:45:20 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "what is lawful orien..." 

 

Lawful presence is the hold 

00:45:27 Max Besta: where do i find on the portal if i have any holds? 

00:45:30 Sarah Carr: Replying to "Sorry, what is happe..." 

 

A zoom if you are going to the August orientation. 

00:45:42 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "If you rush a frater..." 

no 

00:45:54 davidwickness: I might have missed what the lawful presence is. Can you go through 
that? 

00:45:55 Boo Zamek: Replying to "Sorry, what is happe..." 

Oh, ok. Thank you so much, Sarah! ��� 
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00:45:57 Tom C: If staying in dorms for orientation.. how are roommates assigned? 

00:45:58 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "How do we know if or..." 

have the student check their student email 

00:46:10 Sarah Carr: Reacted to "Oh, ok. Thank you so..." with ��� 

00:46:17 Denise D’Alessio: Is there an app they can get or is everything done through the 
website/portal? 

00:46:26 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "When is tuition due?" 

For students in June and July session it is August 15  For students attending the August session August 26 

00:46:50 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "where do i find on t..." 

There is a hold box on the MyPortal screen 

00:47:00 Alashia Chan: Will this be session be available to view later? Sorry, missed the 
beginning. 

00:47:01 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "If staying in dorms ..." with ��� 

00:47:09 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "If staying in dorms ..." 

They are assigned randomly 

00:47:27 LeeAnn Zeoli: Reacted to "can you help us unde…" with ��� 

00:47:33 Jon: Is there a tuition increase for taking more than the 'average credit count of 12' 

00:47:35 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is there an app they..." 

The portal has an app option so they can do business on their phones.  We will show them more at 
orientation 

00:47:52 iPhone (233): My student has received their financial aid from fasfa, is there any 
chance she will gwr any more? 

00:48:01 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Will this be session..." 

This is being recorded and will be put up on our YouTube page.  I'll send out the link once it is up. 

00:48:08 Nicole Regan: Did you say they needed at least 16 hours until they can park/ have a 
car? 

00:48:08 Rogers Brewbaker: Reacted to "This is being record..." with ��� 

00:48:08 Jodee Bishop: Replying to "Is there an app they..." 

Is lunch provided during orientation or do we need to make other arrangements? 

00:48:22 AndrewBriddell: Replying to "Did you say they nee..." 
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60 hours 

00:48:24 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Did you say they nee..." 

More than 60 hours to park on campus 

00:48:52 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is there an app they..." 

Lunch is provided on one of the two days of orientation. 

00:48:58 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Is there a tuition i..." with ��� 

00:49:07 iPhone (396): If student has not chosen a room mate how does that work ? 

00:49:09 Christine Andrulis: I was with my daughter when she registered for the two night 
stay during orientation but did not see anything about a linen package?  Or was that included in the 110 
dollars I paid? 

00:49:21 Steve Varley: Reacted to "I was with my daug..." with �� 

00:49:24 Susanne Goldberg (RMES): Reacted to "I was with my daught…" with �� 

00:49:33 jscalise: Where is the free store? 

00:49:35 CEE- Jason: does the shuttle go to the beach? 

00:49:51 iPad Kelly Gelenter: Reacted to "does the shuttle go …" with ����� 

00:50:00 Gail Bourner: Reacted to "I was with my daught..." with �� 

00:50:09 AndrewBriddell: Reacted to "does the shuttle go ..." with ��� 

00:50:11 Mindy Miley: the free store is right next to Sottile House - it will be a pop up usually 
right in that area 

00:50:16 Liz O'Neil Blackstone Valley CC: Reacted to "does the shuttle go ..." with ������� 

00:50:40 Mindy Miley: financialaid@cofc.edu 

00:50:45 Jennifer Shoemaker: Replying to "Did you say they nee…" 

Is there parking for freshmen in dorms but live in town to come  home? 

00:50:54 Cindy Desktop: is  the link for the health portal to upload immunization record.  
coc.medicatconnect.com? 

00:50:56 Jodee Bishop: Replying to "Is there an app they..." 

Can we address financial aid questions during orientation? 

00:51:16 Olivia McGowan: If you choose to stay on campus for orientation can you choose 
your roomate? Especially if you already have a roomate. 

00:51:26 Mindy Miley: Replying to "Is there an app they..." 
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financial aid is open during orientation and you can meet with them 

00:51:28 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "If you choose to sta..." with ��� 

00:51:30 Marina: where is the treasurer's website? 

00:51:56 Mindy Miley: https://charleston.edu/treasurer/index.php 

00:52:11 Alyson: Can they make us an authorized user before registration? 

00:52:25 Mindy Miley: here is the billing schedule 
https://charleston.edu/treasurer/payment/billing-schedule.php 

00:53:19 Mindy Miley: here is authorized user info 
https://charleston.edu/treasurer/billing/index.php#accordion-16a3eede-cc94-4d38-b738-019f87f6d1c8-
1 

00:53:23 Christina Francis’s iPhone: How do you find out when your kids roommate date 
is?? 

00:54:02 Christina Francis’s iPhone: Where on portal can I find out when my son’s 
orientation is? 

00:54:06 marcusgiddens: Bikes! 

00:54:07 Tracy Solley: who can be contacted to assist with any holds or questions on portal? 

00:54:26 Mindy Miley: Here the CARTA routes https://www.ridecarta.com/maps-schedules/ 

00:54:28 Alashia Chan: Hello. When will students get the notification about room selection? My 
daughter's group is already verified, but waiting on next steps. 

00:54:31 Marina: payment plan options aren't accessible until the tuition has been finalized 
correct? 

00:54:40 Matthew Laskavy: Please clarify the responsibilities of the roommate group leader. 

00:54:40 Gail Bourner: Where can we find a confirmation for staying overnight during 
orientation?  Payment was made. 

00:55:39 Smith, Jenna: Is the proxy access with billing the same as the rest? Like I can only give 
access after I schedule classes? 

00:55:48 Kristen Freer: Reacted to "Hello. When will stu..." with ��� 

00:55:59 Mindy Miley: here is payment plan info 
https://charleston.edu/treasurer/payment/index.php 

00:56:11 Max Besta: so in July, you will know which dorm you are in? and if you are in a 
double or triple room? 

00:56:33 Mindy Miley: parents@cofc.edu to reach us! 
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00:56:44 Mindy Miley: or reach us at orientat@cofc.edu 

00:56:51 Tricia: At orientation do they choose what dorm they are staying in or is everyone in 
the Liberty Street dorm 

00:57:04 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Is the proxy access ..." 

Billing access is different than grades access 

00:57:04 iPad Kelly Gelenter: The link for immunizations provided is not working 

00:57:11 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "Where can we find a ..." 

Have your student check their email 

00:57:15 Christine Andrulis: If rushing sorority does housing already know we will be moving 
in on the 14th or do we have to notify housing and request an early move in.  If you do have to request 
early move in when will that be available 

00:57:15 Robin Lake: You guys are doing an awesome job… thanks! 

00:57:23 Beth Johnson | Firefly: Is the date June 1 or July 1 for room selection? 

00:57:24 Jeanne Bilsland: I thought housing selection was early June, not July? 

00:57:29 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "so in July, you will..." 

 

Your student will select their housing in early June 

00:57:34 iPhone (233): Will we be able to see these chats and answers after this zoom closes? 

00:57:37 melissa reighn: This was so helpful, thank you for your time!! 

00:57:42 Stephanie Auwaerter: Replying to "At orientation do th..." 

everyone is in liberty 

00:57:47 Carly Ludwig: Thank you. 

00:57:50 Mark Hiller: Where do we park on Dorm move in day? 

00:57:57 Julie Mori: Thank you. 

00:58:01 Tricia: Reacted to "everyone is in liber…" with ��� 

00:58:02 catherinemusgrove: Thank you! The website has a ton of helpful info! 

00:58:13 Mindy Miley: Reacted to "You guys are doing a..." with ���� 

00:58:16 Nancy Parent (she/her): Thank you 

00:58:18 Kristi Stephan: Are there hotel discounts for families to stay during orientation 
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00:58:31 Kris Horn: You can save the chat. click the upper  3 dots and click on them to save 
the chat 

00:58:35 Kara Yates: Are there any recommendations for laptop/computers? Or anything 
goes?  Want to make sure compatibility with teacher requirements, etc 

00:59:00 Kristen Freer: THANK YOU, thank you! Super helpful. 

00:59:10 Julie Kiddoo: Thank you for everything! 

00:59:28 Lisa iPhone: if we need to leave early on the 2nd day for our flight, can we schedule 
her advising appointment for early in the day? 

00:59:28 sheila: Thank you - very informative 

00:59:31 Liz O'Neil Blackstone Valley CC: Replying to "Are there any recomm..." 

I saw an email about just that come through to my student- I think it came out just recently 

00:59:50 Mindy Miley: Reacted to "Thank you - very inf..." with ����� 

01:00:00 Mindy Miley: Reacted to "I saw an email about..." with ��� 

01:00:10 sheila: Replying to "Are there any recomm…" 

It’s listed on website- just saw it last night 

01:00:41 Kara Yates: Perfect, thank you so much!!!! 

01:00:45 Mindy Miley: HEre is IT info https://help.charleston.edu/technology-resources/ 

01:01:01 deanamcneely: Replying to "Are there any recomm..." 

 

We bought our daughter’s apple laptop through CofC website for Christmas.  It was a better deal than 
buying it directly from apple. 

01:01:11 Kate’s iPhone: Thank you!! 

01:01:14 Kris Horn: ���� 

01:01:15 iPhone (233): Please make sure I get e-mail.  I did not get this notification for this 
zoom. 

01:01:20 melissa reighn: Reacted to "We bought our daught..." with ��� 

01:01:25 Stephanie Auwaerter: Orientat@cofc.edu and parents@cofc.edu 

01:01:33 Alashia Chan: Thank you!! 

01:01:40 Kris Horn: thank you.  Go Cougars! 

01:01:41 deanamcneely: Thank you! 
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01:01:42 Denise D’Alessio: Thank you!! 

01:01:43 Jodee Bishop: thank you for all the info!! 

01:01:44 evapalumbo: Thank you both! 

01:01:48 LeeAnn Zeoli: Thank you so much !!! 

01:01:52 Stephanie Auwaerter: If you haven't gotten emails, please email parents@cofc.edu 
and I can make sure your student has your email on their file 

01:01:54 bethany: Thank you both!! 

01:02:00 Shawn Butler: Thank you! 

01:02:01 Kelly Stone: Great job, thank you! 

01:02:02 Stephanie Whalen: Thank you this was great! 

01:02:09 Tom C: Many thanks.. 

01:02:11 CEE- Jason: Thank You! 

01:02:13 iPhone (396): THANK YOU 

01:02:14 Nick Giorgianni: Thank you 

01:02:17 Curry Rosato: Thank you! 

01:02:21 Brunelle: Thank you!! 

01:02:23 Boo Zamek: You ladies are amazing 

01:02:27 mda: THANK YOU! 


